A well planned piece of advertising printing is the warm handshake of any business or profession. First impressions are most favorable . . . a limp and "fish-like" handshake leaves a negative impression ... an outstanding, firm handshake makes friends and customers . Putting personality on paper is an art! Let us plan the kind of printed advertising for you that bespeaks your personality. Let us show you how to make your approach to your customer in a way that leaves no doubt as to your product . . . or as to the ability of your firm to fulfill its promises . Reflect that man-to-man handshake on paper ... we can do it for you. Call us or write us if you have problems that you want turned into PROFITS .

WHEN REPETITION COUNTS ..."BUY MORE WAR BONDS AND STAMPS ... BUY MORE WAR BONDS AND STAMPS ... BUY MORE WAR BONDS AND STAMPS ... BUY MORE WAR BONDS AND STAMPS !!!"

A paper copy of this issue is available at call number LH 1 .06S6 in Bizzell Memorial Library.